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FIFTEEN SENIORS REPRESENT MADISON IN "WHO'S WHO"
Martha Lee, From Emporia, Virginia
Elected Posture Queen By Students
Martha Lee, a senior from Emporia, Virginia, was elected posture
queen by members of the student
body in assembly Monday. Martha is
president of the German dance club,
and of Wesley foundation, and a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha and the
Granddaughters club.

The contest to determine the girl
with the best posture at Madison was
sponsored by the Frances Sale club
in order to make Madison's students
more posture conscious.

Cruikshank To Be
Assembly Lecturer
Mr. Allen Cruickshank, associated
with th'f National Audubon Society,
will be' guest lecturer in assembly,
Wednesday, December 4.
He will
speak on "South Along the Swannee."

Fifteen seniors have been chosen to represent Madison College in
the 1946-'47 edition of Who's Who. Among Students In American
Universities and Colleges. The girls were chosen by a committee of
Stratford Dramatic club's first pub- Madison students and faculty members and recommended to the nationlic presentation will be December 6,
al publication on the basis of their leadership ability, scholastic achieveat 8 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium. The
ment and personality.
program will be composed of three
one-act plays; the settings of all are
in a park.

"The Lady Loses Her Hoop," by
Leisa Wilson is a sad tale in sadder
verse. Done in the old melodramatic
style when the villain, played by Dick
Thompson, steals a secret paper which
has been placed in the keeping of Sir
Roger (Beryl Snellings). The, heroine, Lady Phyllis, played by Ramona
Fawley, comes to the rescue, but her
hoop causes her trouble. The hoop in
question is one that is worn, and not
one that is rolled.

Other candidates in the finals were
Jinx Farmer, Virginia Watson, June
King, Fern Waters, Sarah Ferland,
Katherine Nelon, Amy Sanders, Betty
Miller, Velva Shumate, Joyce Wadkins, Mary Love, Lorraine Foster.
The girls were chosen on the basis
of their posture—the way they sit,
stand and hold themselves.
They
must, hold their head in line with
their shoulders and hips, balance their
weight well, walk with their feet
pointing straight ahead, and walk
gracefully when they are wearing
heels.

Stratford Gives
One-Act Plays

MARTHA LEE

Two Madison Girls
On College Board
Of "Mademoiselle"
By Irene Munson
"I was so excited and surprised to
see the pink envelope in my P. O. box
that I just stood in the P. O. and
cried," said Betty Broome, Madison
sophomore, as she described her happiness at being chosen one of "Mademoiselle's" college board members.
Ginny Watson, a Madison Junior,
who also received an announcement
of her selection as a cojlege board
member, said,

Committee Of Students, Faculty Select Girls On Basis
Of Leadership, Scholastic Averaes And Personality

"The Wonder Hat" is a fantasy
written by Goodwin and Hecht. The
players are consistent stage characters
whose early history is connected with
the de'Arte Commedia theatre. They
are Harlequin, a kind of egotist who
likes all ladies more than one; Pierrot,
the lover, son of the moon; Columbine, the lovely girl who loves only
one man, Harlequin, and is determined to get him; Margot, Columbine's companion, whose sharp tongue
tries to keep Columbine in the world
of reality; Punchinello, the beggar
who1 peddles all kinds of wares from
egg "beaters to magic slippers and
wonder hats. The cast in this play
includes Harlequin, Mary Pritchett;
Pierrot, Mary Edwards; I Columbine,
Gloria;Garber; Margot, Sarah France
Powers; -and *• Punchinello, Mary
Powell.

Choral Rehearsals
Will Begin Soon
Tuesday evening, December 3, will
usher in rehearsals for a gala Christmas Choral presentation. The program is to be made up of Christmas
carols that have grown out of the
Christmas customs of many peoples
during the last 2000 years.
Dr. Gildersleeve, conductor of the
chorus, announced that no tryouts will
be necessary. Anyone who can carry a
tune and "feels that Christmas would
not be quite complete without a song
in your heart and an outburst of joy
in your voice" is urged to attend the
first chorus rehearsal in Wilson Auditorium at 6:45, Tuesday night, December 3.

St. Clair To Play
For Second Dance
The dance sponsored by the Panhelenic Council will be December 7.
Jimmy St. Clair's orchestra will furnish the music. A gay setting appropriate for the season will be the theme.
Those in the receiving line are
Nancy Bristow, president of the Social
Committee; Janie Person; and presidents of the sororities, Betty Jo Stretberry, Alpha Sigma Alpha; Rebecca
Chappell, Pi Kappa Sigma; Jane Kirwin, Sigma Sigma Sigma; Jean Smith,
Alpha Sigma Tau, and Mary Lee
Moyer, Theta Sigma Upsilon.
Those eligible to attend are all sorority members, all seniors and sophomores.

The girls honored are Alice Agndr,
Claire Bennett, Unity Chappell, Marguerite Coffman, Hilda Davis, Laura
Virginia Foltz, Mary Jane Fulton,
Jane Hartman, Emily Leitner, Jeanette Pickrel, Margaret Ritchie, June
Sterling, Betty Jo Stretchberry, Shirley Williams and Carolyn Woodfield.
Alice Agnor is president of 4be
senior class, a member of the orchestra
and Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. She
is a music major.
Claire Bennett is editor of the 1947
Schoolma'am, a member of Alpha
Sigma Alpha sorority, and is in the
home economics curriculum.
Unity Chappell, head of the Standards Committee, is a secondary education student and a member of Pi
Kappa Sigma.
Marguerite Coffman is president of
the college orchestra and Lost Chords,
a music major, and a member of Alpha
Sigma Tau.
Hilda Davis is president of the
Student Government Association, active in sports, and in the secondary
education curriculum. She is a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha.
Y President Honored
Laura Virginia Foltz, president of
YWCA, is a member of the orchestra,
Alpha Sigma Alpha, and is a secondary education sttrdgnT~~
Mary Jane Fulton is vice president
of Student Government and is a member of Pi Kappa Sigma. She is a
dietetics major and was president of
last year's junior clas*.
Jane Hartman is president of the
Athletic Association and was president of her freshman class. She is a
physical education major and a member of Pi Kappa Sigma.
Emily Leitner is editor of The
Breeze and a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha. A music major, she is also
a member of the Glee club.
Jeanette Pickrel is vice president of
AA and is a physical education major. Margaret Ritchie, president of
Kappa Delta Pi, national honor society, and secondary education student, is a member of Alpha Sigma
Tau and the Glee club.
Certificates To Be Awarded
June Sterling is recorder of points
for Student Government.
She has
served on the Social Committee and
is a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha.
Betty Jo Stretchberry is president
of Alpha Sigma Alpha and has been
active in YWCA work. Shirley WU(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2) .

Mr. Cruickshank was born in the
Virgin Islands, West Indies, but received his formal education in New
York City, majoring in biology and
"I was so excited and befuddled
The final play is "A Sunny Mornpublic speaking at New York Univer- when I received my announcement ing" by the Quientero Brothers, consity.
that I had to get my room-mate to temporary Spanish playwrights. It has
During World War II he served as read it to me again. I just couldn't to do with the meeting of an old lady
an Army news and combat photo- believe it!"
and gentleman on a park bench. Each
The two Madison girls competed in recognizes the other as a friend of
grapher. After the war he returned to
the Audubon Society as a lecturer, in- a nationwide contest sponsored by the former days but each conceals this
young women's magazine, "Mademoistructor, and photographer.
knowledge from the other. Donna TryOlltS For Dance Groups
selle," to select college students to fill Laura is portrayed by Jean Derflinger
the magazine's college board positions. and Don Gonzollo by Beryl Snellings; To Be Held December 6, 7
Each applicant submitted a trial re- Virginia Moody plays the part of
Bids for the dance will be on sale
port emphasizing a new phase in the Petra, Dona Laura's servant, and Monday, December 2, in Amy Sancampus activities of her school. In Dick Spangler that of Juanito, Don ders's room, Messick House, 4. Cost
Thanksgiving Is Theme
I
. of the bids will be $2.00 for students
Dr, Mary Latimer who was guest addition, they wrote letters telling Gonzollo's servant.
about
the
organizations
and
activities
speaker in chapel today, used "Thanksi'with dates and $1.50 for stags.
with
which
they
are
a*3«£iated
in
colSt. Clair's orchestra furnished music
NOTICE
giving" as her theme.
lege and their plans after graduation.
in
Reed gym at the dance held on
Y To Sponsor Pageant
See Exam Schedule cm
"I wrote about the Modern Dance
May
Day last spring. There will be
The annual Christmas pageant sponPage 3.
club and its depiction of the child
a
vocalist
with the orchestra
sored by the Y will be presented to
opera, 'Peter and the Wolf,' Ginny
the student body, Monday night, Decsaid. "I emphasized the fact that this
ember 9 at 8 p.m. in Wilson Auditorwas the first time the club had ever
ium.
attempted the choreography for a
The candidates for the madonna will child opera."
be chosen by the Y cabinet and then
Betty Broome submitted a trial reTomorrow night the opening dance
at assembjy on Monday, December 2, port describing the monthly YWCA
of
the year, sponsored by the Social
the student body will vote. As is cus- birthday dinners which are held at
Committee,
will be held from 8:30
tomary, the identity of the madonna Madison for the students who hav»
1
p.m.-ll:S0
p.m.
in Reed Gym.
will be kept a secret until the night had birthdays during the month.
/]
Music
for
the
Hawaiian theme will
of the pageant.
The two Madison winners will be be supplied by Gordon Chappel and
Birthday Banquet Hdd
required to complete four assignments his orchestra, of Clifton Forge; the
The November birthday banquet this year. The twenty most outstandArt club will be in charge of decora-c
was held in Senior dining hall last ing college board members will be
tions and the refreshments are in
night. The dining hall was decorated appointed as guest editors for "MadeJanice M. Welch, a freshman from
by the members of Fershman Com- moiselle's" college issue, and will charge of the Standards Committee.
Hagerstown, Maryland, and Gladys
The receiving .line will be headed
mission.
have the opportunity to spend the by Nancy Bristow, Social Committee
L. Hostetter, a day student, have reFollow -Up Planned
month of July, 1947, in the New York Chairman, and includes Unity Chappel,
ceived notices from The NationJ
Although Religious Emphasis has offices of the magazine.
Poetry Association that their poems
chairman of the Standards Committee;
ended we hope that the inspiration
have
been selected to be published in
Ann Myers; Dawn Brewer; Alice
gained during this week will mean
the
Annual
Anthology of College
Hunter; Mildred Doub; Ann Bussy;
LIBRARY NOTICE
much to you throughout the remaining
Poetry.
Ginny Watson, and Margaret Jessup.
year. Plans for a "follow-up" of this
The library will be open during the
Chaperones and guests will include:
This Anthology is a collection of the
week are being formulated by the Y Thanksgiving holidays, announces Mr. Dr. and Mrs. Duke, Miss Vandeyer,
finest poetry written by the college
cabinet. The details of these plans will Haynes McMuIlen, librarian.
Mrs. Garber, Dr. and Mrs. Pittman,
students of America.- Selections were
be announced later.
Hours will be from 2 to 4 p.m. on Mr. and Mrs. Hicks, Mr. and Mrs.
made from thousands of poems subVespers Feature Music
Wednesday, 2 to 4 p.m. on Friday, Wolcott, Dr. and Mrs. Hamrick, Miss
mitted. Janice Welch and Gladys HosNANCY BRISTOW
Sunday vespers will be a musical and 10 to 12 a.m. on Saturday.
Latimer, Dr. and Mrs. Gildersleeve,
tetter should be congratulated for
program with group singing and solos.
Student'* remaining on campus for and Dr. Frederickson.
in Janie Persons' room in Lincoln this honor. Miss Welch's poem is enThese solos will be both instrumental the vacation period may use the library
Bids for the dance are $1.50 stag House. The dance is open to freshmen, titled "McDowell," Miss Hostetter's
and vocal.
at these hours.
and $2.00 a couple. They are on sale juniors and their dates.
"Rain."

"Y" NOTES

Opening Dance Tomorrow Night
Bristow Announces Final Plans

SocietyfTo Publishfl
Poems By Students?
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Congratulations

VIEWS OF
THE NEWS

Fifteen leaders of our graduating class of-1947 have been chosen
to represent Madison College in the nationally known "Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges."
These girls were chosen for their scholastic record, their leadership ability, and their personality. It is rightly considered an honor
to be selected by the committee to represent our college thus and we
extend to this worthy group our hearty congratulations.
Because they contribute so much to our daily life here on campus
and because they are always so willing to help us where help is needed
and contribute their efforts to the cause of our good, we thank them.
We consider them worthy of such recognition and are proud of
them.

'

B

-

By Barbara Cabe
A contempt of court citation has
been served on Jdhn L. Lewis. His
preliminary hearing before Federal
Judge Goldsborough has been set for
Monday.

R

Perpetual Emphasis

•

Religious Emphasis Week, which is annually sponsored by the
Young Women's Christian Association on campus has officially closed.
Actually, it should be continued by all Madison students throughout
the year.
The principles and ideas expressed and stressed by Miss Slattery
at the many meetings which she held with students were very inspiring and should be carried with us in our work this year.
In the lives of many young people today religion seems to have
been forgotten. Of course, at times it does not seem as though we
have time to sit down and think, but actually most of us do have religion in our hearts.
Let's also give it a more prominent place in our minds and let
religion guide us with our work and play every day.
M. R.

The True Spirit
"Thank goodness for Thanksgiving." Now I can catch up on my
sleep." These are the sentiments we hear so often' on our campus
when Thanksgiving time draws near.
Besides sleep, most of us think of food—turkey,. cranberry sauce,
pumpkin pie,; we think of football games and seeing old friends. All
of these ideas are closely associated with Thanksgiving in die minds
of today's students.
But what of the true meaning and purpose of Thanksgiving? How
many of us attend special church services on Thanksgiving Day or
give even a few minutes thought to the many blessings that God has
bestowed upon us?
In days of old, our forefathers celebrated Thanksgiving Day as
a day of prayer and Thanksgiving, but through the years we seem
to have departed from tlie real idea of the occasion.
When Thanksgiving, Day dawns next Thursday, let us all remember to give thanks to God—thanks for our educational opportunities,
thanks for our religious freedom, thanks for America!

By Jennie Snowden

Sergei Prokofieuo—Israel Nestyeu

The composer of Peter and the
Hong Kong Holiday—Emily Hahn
A crystal-clear picture of the op- Wolf, Lieutenant Kije and forthcompressed city, its life in the bazaars, ing opera, War and Peace, and a
beauty shops, restaurants, and dens; whole repertoire of instrumental, voamong the rich and among the poor, cal, and theatrical music is an outin hospitals and interment camps is standing Russian artist and one of the

Hong Kong Holiday by the author foremost musicians of this century.
of China to Me, Emily Hahn. It is Here are the chief events in the life
the story of her experiences during of the colorful and genial- man, Serthe long months from Jap's capture gei Prokefiev; his adjustment to life
of Hong Kong until she was returned in the Soviet Union, his fruitful collahome on the second trip of the Grips- boration with movie industry, and inholm. The virtue of this book lies in creased prestige both within and withBy Phyllis Epperson
Miss Hahn's firsthand knowledge of out his own country.
life in a beleaguered city and her
Mr. Saunders' classes always prove
natural preoccupation withl.Jthfi £fc
interesting. In taking charge of an
actions of human beings under stress.
economics class Tuesday, he first made
Martha. During an angry scene the As He Saw It—Elliot Roosevelt
infuriated Martha beats her aunt on
a remark about the nice classmates we
Here is the book for every Amerithe head with a cane killing her. The
had—the two skeletons in the room,
can who has ever asked himself what
crime is witnessed by the born weakF. D. R. would do about world probReed 8. Later while discussing the
By Boqie Hawk
ling Walter O'Neil, a playmate and lems of today—who has wondered
lack
of progress in transportation be****A truly fascinating story that has both Martha and Walter think that
what plans for the future were made Dear Editor:
tween 1492 and 1807, he asked, to
tense reality, excitement and a heavy Sammy Mastersen, another playmate,
at the big conferences of Argentina,
In
the
Bill
of
Rights
of
the
Conemotional impact is The Strange Love has seen it too.
stress the lack of progress, "What
Casa Blanca, Cairo, Teheran, and stitution of the United States,, freedom
of Martfta' Ivers. This top-notch melocame between 1492 and 1807?" Mary
Several years pass and Sam (Van Yalta. The answers, based upon disdi^nwwill be at the State theater Heflin) returns to Iverstown to find
of the press is granted to the people
Alice Joyner wisecracked, "Three
cussions, notes, correspondence, first/Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
that Walter O'Neil (Kirk Douglas) is hand observations and intimate talks, of America. Madison College is a hundred years." Gee, she can count
Miss Ivers, martinet spinster ruler a candidate for reelection as District are here in As" He Saw It by Elliot unit of America, and as such, freedom
of Iverstown, Pennsylvania is des- Attorney. Sam also discovers that Roosevelt. It shows how far the world of the press is granted to the students too.
pised by her thirteen year old niece, Martha (Barbara Stanwyck) is now has moved from the paths and the
of the college. Why should not one
Juniors always- do have their troubMrs. Walter P. O'Neil, a' dominate plans that Franklin D. Roosevelt
of those students speak in a letter to les, but Ree Ree Mitchell seems to
figure. When Sam appeals to Walter hoped, worked and prayed that it
the college newspaper without being have the funny ones. The last straw
to help Toni Maracek (Lizabelh might follow.
publicly criticized and downed by some
broke when her Mother filled in the
Scott) a paroled convict recently re- The Sudden Guest—Christopher La of the faculty?
jailed, obtain her freedom, Walter is
back of her permission card and forFarge
Perhaps the return argument to the
Member Virginia InUrcoUegiate Press, sure that he is to be blackmailed.
The Sudden Guest is a novel of above will be that freedom of speech got all about the front. As a result this
Associated Collegiate Press
Audiences will be held spellbound
intention. That is, its story plot and is also granted in the Bill of Rights. sad junior will still be on campus
at the way the gripping tale unravels
Published Weekly by the Student Body
characters are planned to move on Freedom of speech is granted—to the Thanksgiving if Mother doesn't send a
from this point.
•* Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va.
three levels—The first level being the students and faculty members, alike, letter speeding to Madison "pronto."
***Claudia loves David, David loves
story itself, the experiences of an ego- of America. But should freedom of
Sister Helen can go though—Mrs.
Editor Claudia and how you'll love them both
Emily Leitner
centric woman in the hurricanes of speech about individual differences bein
Claudia
and
Da?id
which
will
be
Angeline Matthews. -Business Editor
Mitchell didn't forget her younger
.Assistant Editor at the Virginia theatef Monday, Tues- 1938 and 1944 in Rhode Island; the tween student and faculty member be
Bettie Norwood
second attempts to demonstrate practiced openly in class at the ex- daughter.
Margaret Reid
News Editor day, and Wednesday.
through the story that the egocentric pense of the class' time, to say nothCartoonist
Marjorie Dickie —
On the way home to their ConnectiOn the Charlie McCarthy program
..Headline Editor cut farm from a shopping trip in New character creates within its own life- ing of the embarrassment of the stuMaggie Kenny
recently,
this conversation took place:
Copy Editor York, David (Robert Young) tells time, its own hell; and the third level dent being criticized? How can we
Becky Rogers
[o Shallcross
Chief Typist Claudia (Dorothy McGuire) of his is a parable of our time, for our time. hope to build a fine democracy of well- Edgar Bergen: Mortimer, what is it
lillia Ashby— -Circulation Manager
This is the first novel Mr. La Farge educated and understanding citizens if that makes you so utterly stupjd?
plans to attend an architects' con—-—Photographer
L«mn Mitchell
has done since Each to the Other a faculty member of an American
Mortimer: I dunno, but whatever it
Editorial Staff: Mary Virginia Ashby, vention in California and invites her which was also a dual selection for college sets an example of destructive
to
go
with
him.
"
,'
Nancy Jane Warren, Betty Broome,
is—it sure works!
the Book-of-the-month club.
criticism?
Claudia stalls on her decision beMary Rudasill, Jinx Miller, Barbara
Destructive criticism has been aimed
Cabe, Frances Connock, Bob Mono- cause she doesn't want to leave their Yellow Tapers for Paris—Bruce
The story goes that in Latin class
Marshall
at
the writer of a published letter
ban, Jennie Snowden, Bertha Boswell. three-year old son, Bobby.
when the professor asked a certain stuThough not as good as his previous expressing the consensus of student
Hetty Lou Henshaw, Boqie Hawk,
At a party that night David beVelva Shumate, iMickey Parrotta, comes peroccupied with a charming works, Mr. Marshall has created a opinion about reserved seats for towns- dent to translate "Reg fugit" "the king
The flees." "No!" replied the professor.
Taffy Savage, Phyllis Epperson.
widow—Elizabeth Doren (Mary As- warm and lovely novel, written with people for college lyceums.
Breeze,
an
American
newspaper,
is "It's has fled." "Oh," he answered,
tor)
and
accepts
the
offer
to
plan
a
unique
combination
of
wit
and
intel. Typists: Mildred Smith, Anna Mefor
the
free
use
of
the
students.
Should
ligent
Catholic
piety
in
Yellow
Tapers
house
for
her.
Claudia
becomes
very
nlko, Genevieve Baker.
"The king has fleas."
Cub reporters: Doris May Rice, friendly with a Phillip Dexter (John for Paris. It is a tale of Paris on the not the students who choose to exJuan Gaither, Pat Ingram, Kitty Sutton)i which is jealously noticed by eve of World War II, ending with the press themselves through the medium STi)e West Virginia "Daily AthenCouer, Irene Munson, Margarite Phillip's wife. After a confusing story exodus from the city in June, 1940. of the paper be protected by the colI" offers this one for Kilroy fans:
Clark, Jean Collins, Joyce Cramer, quite cluttered up with a spiritual The events are described as they lege?
ugh with glee; I laugh with joy,
Petty Lou Barton, Beryl Snellings, seance, jealously and Bobby's having affected a bookkeeper, his daughter,
Very truly yours,
'Cause I came HERE before KilRonald, Burton, Martha Thomas, and a convulsion everything is finally set- and their friends, thus viewing the
Betty Broome
roy."
war as it seemed to the "little" man.
tled and put in its proper place.
Johanna Williams.

SHOWGOER
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AMONG NEW BOOKS

Lewis holds that his miners no
longer have a contract; that they are
merely on a vacation and will return
to work when a new contract is signed.
Bjit, the givernment says that the
contract is still legal and that Lewis
may either be fined or put. in jail for
contempt of court.
All.was quiet in the coal fields up
to last night except for the shooting
of two U. M. W. officials in one W.
Va. town. 400,000 soft coal miners are
idle with the nation losing 2,000,000
tons of coal for every day they spend
idle.
*
For the first time since 1919 Lewis
is asking for a real showdown with
the government by strutting arrogantly around and ordering another strike
which will seriously cripple the social
and economic welfare of the entire
country for nobody knows how long.
Lewis will fight to the end; he has
no intention of backing down—because
he thinks he can defy the U. S. government plus its courts and win! Surely we can't allow that!
<
The fact that the AF -of L and the
CIO are backing this would-be dictator will make the fight all the harder.
The miners are the best paid organized
group in the world and when the other
unions back them so readily it will be
no mean struggle. In fact, we can just
start preparing for another depression.

I HE BREEZE

Something To
Chat About—

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

THE BREEZE

CALENDAR
Friday, November 22 — Thanksgiving
Chapel, Stratford in charge.
Saturday — November 23 — Movie,
"Week-end at the Waldorf,"
Wilson Auditorium, 2 p.m.
and 7 p.m.; Opening dance,
8:30 p.m., Reed Gym.
Monday — November 25 — Freshman
Commission, 6:30-7:15 p.m.
Alumnae Hall.
Tuesday,—N/bvember 26—Orientation,
4:30 p.m., Wilson Auditorium.
Wednesday—November 27—Thanksgiving vacation begins at noon.

This 'if That
Miss Peggy Van Reeth of Norfolk,
Va. will be married Christmas to
Ensign Robert Doell, U. S. N. Peggy
was a former Breeze writer and member of Pi Kappa Sigma sorority.

Dorfe Sorenson, Manager Of Tea
Room, Also Manages Homework
costume designing"—and loves listenUs*ing to classical music.
On the lighter side, she is an avid
baseball fan, and has spent many a
happy hour loudly cheering the Brooklyn Dodgers to victory. She is still
Miss Doris Sorenson.
Like the rest of us, Doris is a indignant over the way "Dem Bums"
student here; and, unlike the rest of were cheated out of the pennant.
"Other than that," she explains reus, she plans to stay on here when
she graduates in December. Through gretfully, "my work keeps me from

By Pat Ingram
The hard-working manager of the
Tea Room, who somehow manages to
keep things running smoothly in spite
of a constant overflow of customers, is

a thorough knowledge of her work
Doris has gained the permanent position; of manager.
Doris, who hails from Long Island,
New York, majbred in dietetics "because I have always been interested
in people and the food they eat."
She unselfishly attributes the success
of the tea r,oom to the fine co-operation that employees give her, and the
willing way in which those other
students who major in dietetics carry
out their part of the job.
Doris also enjoys art—" 'specially

If You Ask
THEM,..
By Ronald Burton
Do you think it would be practical
to combine some of our campus
drives for money, such as the Red
Cross, March of Dimes, T. B. Christmas Seals, etc., into one "Community
Chest" campaign? Or, do you think
our present system is better?
Taffy Savage—For some of us here
who tend to be paupers (ahum), I
think it is an excellent idea. Last year,
the students were asked to contribute
to various drives and, embarrassing
as it may be, we just couldn't give.
If plenty of notice is given, with the
"Community Chest" in mind idea, the
students will be able to contribute
more.
Velva Shumate—It would be more
practical to combine the drives into
one; however, having them at different
times allows the various organizations
sponsoring them to "shine." There is
usually competition among the sponsors for top honors and, as a result, more money is collected.
Anna Mehalko— All the different
drives seem to take up a great deal
of the money our parents send us.
If we gave to all the relief and charitable organizations at one time it
wouldn't seem as great an expense.
Mildred Smith—I think it will be
a grand idea to combine all the campus
drives in one. It would make it much
easier on our pocketbooks and also
be a quicker and more efficient method.
Bob Monahan—It would be much less
painful to contribute to all the drives
at once. Frequent requests for donations invariably give us that "hounded"
feeling.
•

E. J. Foster, a graduate of the class
of '46, was married November 16th
to Lt. (j.g.) Roy Neilson. Mr. and
Mrs. Neilson will make their home in
Baltimore.
Shirley Williams is weekending at
Duke.
Among those attending Openings at
the University this weekend are Jane
Pincus, Martha Ann Walton, Jerry
Morris, Shirley Wilkins, Betty Sibert,
Jane Kirwin, Helen Scarborough, and
Jane Morgan.

Jeanette Pickrel, Lou Gettoeling,
Lynn Mitchell, and Ellen Neathers will
attend the Southern All-State hockey
tournament in Washington this weekother activities that I would like to end. They will see Jane Hartman play
engage in, such as tennis and YWCA with the Virginia Reserves.
work." •
Harriette Thomas, a Madison alumnae, was married November 16 to
Miss Mabel Gladin Attends Bernard McGinnis, Ensign, USNR, in
Virginia Dietetics Meeting the Fort Meyer Chapel. After ^honeymoon in Miami, the couple will make
Miss Mabel Gladin, college dieti- their home in Falls Church.
tian, and Miss Evelyn Wolfe, dietitian for-"the Rockingham Memorial ASA Celebrates Founders
hospital, attended the two day meet- Day With Formal Banquet
ing .of the Virginia Dietetic associaBeta Epsilon chapter of Alpha Sigtion held at the hotel John Marshall
ma
Alpha sorority celebrated its forty
in Richmond on November 15 and 16.
Founders Day, November 15, with a
Among the meetings that they atsteak dinner in Senior dining hall.
tended were an executive committee
Betty Jo Stretchberry, president of the
and a special breakfast.
sorority, served as toastmistress, and
Wanda Lewter, June Sterling and
WHO'S WHO
Martha Lee were included on the
program.
(Continued from Page 1)
Miss Marie Louise Boje and Miss
Hams is a secondary education major,
business manager of AA, and a mem- Edythe Schneider, sorority advisors,
and Miss Mary Louise Seeger and
ber of Pi Kappa Sigma.
Carolyn Woodfield is president of Mrs. Martz were also guests.
Pi Omega Pi, national business fraterChristmas Seal Display
nity, and is a business student.
Certificates will be presented to each
of the girls at a later date.
The new edition of Who's Who will
be released next June. This publication is not to be confused with the
one known as Who's Who In America.

By Madison Art Club

Dr. Gifford Attends
Commission Meet
Dr. Walter J. Gifford attended the
first meeting of the commission to
study teacher recruiting in Virginia
on November 7. The Committee is We recommend—
headed by Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, Saturday:
president of Farmville State Teachers
CBS—2 ;30—Football Game
College.
ABC—5. p.m.—Saturday Concert
The committee explored the causes
NBC—7:30 p.m.—Curtain Time
for no one entering elementary teachSunday:
ing, as there are now approximately
CBS—3 p.m.—New York Philharten students preparing for high school
monic Symphony
teaching in proportion to one student
ABC—6:30 p.m.—Music Memories
for elementary teaching.
NBC—9:30-p.m.—Album of Familiar
There are 3000 temporary teachers
Music
|
in Virginia now, some are well qualiMonday:
fied, although they may have been out
CBS—8:30 p.m.—Joan Davis
of work for several years, but many
NBC—9:30 p.m.—Victor Borge
are just out of high school and some
of these are even teaching in high Tuesday:
CBS—10:45 a.m.—Time to Rememschool.
ber
The next step to be taken by the
NBC—6:45
p.m.—Lowell Thomas
committee will be the appointment of
subcommittees to study salaries, selec- Wednesday:
tion of candidates, and community reCBS —10:30
p.m. —Information,
lations with teachers.
Please
The Virginia Educational Associa- Thursday:
tion will take up this problem as one
CBS—8 p.m.—Suspense
of its major problems when it meets 3 BREEZE
at Thanksgiving.
ABC—10:30 p.m.—Intermezzo
Although the situation is nationwide, Friday:
something definite and significant must
CBS—10:30 p.m.—Ann Southern in
be done to finance the schools and
. "Maisie"
teachers of Virginia.
ABC—6:30 p,m.—Music for Dining
NBS—11 a.m.—Fred Waring

First Issue of French
Club Journal Distributed

The first issue of "Le Journal Du
Cercle Francais" made its appearance
on campus today.
The quarterly publication was edited by Eugenia West with Leslie Hall
and Bhyllis Kempfer, assistant editor
and art editor, respectively. The paper
includes works of June Eaton, Carrie
Lee Moore, Joyce Marjorie Pale,
Doris Rainy, Velva Shumate an<f
Leslie Hall. The copies were printed
by the business department.
The works are in the form of news
stories, a cross word puzzle, poem,
short story, jokes, and an interview.

AST Pledges Elect Castles
The Alpha Sigma Tau pledges met
Monday night and elected Jane Castles president. McClain Bowen was
elected secretary and Francis Lynn,
treasurer.
.,111111

Ruth Davis, president of the Cotillion club, announces that the twenty
one girls who have accepted bids
have completed their goating period
of two days.
These girls are Alice Craig, Mary
Julias, Betty Batts, Beulah Owen,
Nancy Jane Warren, Bee Vee Manuel,
Bob Monohan, Cary Goodson, Trula
Hutton, Shirley Taylor, Ruth Anderson, Ruby Ann Horsley, Inez Creel,
Beverly Lewis, Romona Gay Fawley,
Joan Kirby, Jackie Kayser, Lois
Grant, Phyliss Downer and Maysel
Coakley.
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Send Your
CLEANING TO US
•

No Extra Charge For
Delivery
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS!
THAT IS CALLING YOU TO

{THE VALLEY GIFT SHOP j

SHIPPLETTS
Cleaning and Dyeing

FOR

GIFTS, CARDS, TOYS
AMD STATIONERY

249 N. Main St
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ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE

*....

=

' Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop'
DELIVERY SERVICE RESUMED

The Tuberculosus Christmas Seal
Campaign display now in the window
of the telephone company in Harrisonburg was done by the Madison Aft
club.

PHONE 86-R

45 E. MARKET ST.

Where Food is Delicious
Where Service is Quick

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Wednesday, December 11
8:00- 9:50—Classes that meet for the first time on Tuesday, 8:00 A.M.
10:00-11:50—Classes that meet for the first time on Tuesday, 10:00 A.M.
1:30- 3:20— Classes that meet for the first time on Tuesday, 2:30 P.M.
3:30- 5:20—S. S. 151—All sections—Aud.
Thursday, December 12
8:00- 9:50— Chem. 131 and Chem. 231—All sections—Aud.
10:00-11:50—Psy. 221—All sections—Aud.
1:30- 3:20— Eng. 131—All sections—Aud.
3:30- 5:20—P. Ed. 231 and P. Ed, 251—All sections—Aud.
Friday, December 13
8:00- 9:50—Classes that meet for the first time on Monday, 8:00 A.M.
10:00-11:50—Classes that' meet for the first time on Monday, 10:00 A.M.
1:30- 3:20—Classes that meet for the first time on Monday, 2:30 P.M.
3:30- 5:20—Biol. 131—All sections—Aud.
Saturday, December 14
8:00- 9:50—S. S. 161—All sections—Aud.
\
10:00-11:50—P. Ed. 131—All sections—Aud.
Monday, December 16
8:00- 9:50—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday, 9:00 A.M.
10:00-11:50—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday, 11:00 A.M.
1:30- 3:20—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday, 1:30 P.M.
3:30- 5:20—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday, 3:30 P.M.
Tuesday, December 17
8:00- 9:50—Classes that meet for the first time Monday, 9:00 A.M.
10:00-11:50—Classes that meet for the first time Monday, 11:00 A.M.
1:30- 3:20—Classes that meet for the first time Monday, 1:30 P.M.
3:30- 5:20—Classes that meet for the first time Monday, 3:30 P.M.
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President Announces Girls
Accepted for Cotillion Club

Where College Girls Meet

JULIA'S RESTAURANT

NEW

WORLD

NEW

WOMAN

NEW

WAY

TO HIGHLIGHT YOUR CHARM
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WE NOW HAVE A

•COLOR-UGHV

New Selection

YOUR COMPLEXION WITH

OF

j'

PAJAMAS

YARDLf Y

HOUSE COATS

ENGLISH COMPLEXION

r

POWDER

AND

OTHER WEARING APPAREL ;
FOR

]

BgwRadkinlShodw

T"ABOX

THE COLLEGE GIRL

I

JIMMIE'S
DRESS SHOP

!

HOSTETTER'Sf INC.
The Home of Low Prices
103 SOUTH MAIN STREET
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THE BREEZE
Th€ SpOrtllght t #

By BERYL SWELLINGS

Ah yes what would life be without college? And even more so, what
would 'college be without vacations? And what is vacation? Our everabiding, trustworthy friend, Mr. true-blue Webster says, "vacation-Being
free from a duty, service, etc.; an intermission or rest; a period for rest
and recreation." As a would-be carpenter would say, "Webster, old buddy,
buddy, you did surely hit the nail on the head" Phopl
.
"A period for rest and recreation." Say yonder, one of knowledge, art
thou the one who yearneth for hither quotation? Fellow-yearners, if you
are at all human and possess a sense <* happiness, you will answer, yea,
vain attempter of a sports writer, we do!"
And so 'the Thanksgiving holiday is drawing nearer and nearer. When
Thursday rolls around, where will you be? At the corner drug-store;
at the home-town movie; over at a friend's house spreading the glad word
about Madison; seeking out the gal or guy who was left behmd; at home
with the folks; or will Thursday find you preparing for that annual Thanksgiving football game?
Yep, there's nothing like it-to go home! Don't know what you will
be doing next Thursday, but one of the things yours truly hopes to do
'is to see a football game—a football game-that's one of the delights that
comes with Thanksgiving. After that big turkey dinner is over, and thanks
has been given for the many abilities and possessions we own, we begin to
feel that old feeling rising in our hearts^hat feeling of getting to the
game!
Whether it will be at the local high school stadium or at the college
stadium, you will find the same kind of* thrill and excitement. There you
are—can't you picture it now?
The stadium is packed with howling spectators; you wedge your way
down to a seat, stepping on people, bumping into a grumpy old man, knocking over a little kid's "Coca-Cola" as you go rushing to get that seat before
another person spots it. There, all around you? are friends whom you haven't
seen in ages—Bill, Tom, Clara Bella, Daisy June, and look, there's Kilroy
(how did he get here?). 'Gosh, what a day! Chills.sand thrills are running
up and down your spine; the autumn winds blow like never before; it's
cold, too, and there you sit waiting for the kickbff— Whoops! Somebody just
stepped on you, (as you nimbly pick up your crushed fingers).
At last, the teams are lined up on the field awaiting the signal to begin
the game, and there's the whistle blowing which commences the beginning
of the classic. Pow!! The kickoff!! Everyone is standing up. Somebody in
back of your just pounded you on the head; your neighbor by the side
of you is--giving you that rib punch every time the ball-receiver adds another
yard in his return back upfield; some over-enthused character is yelling in
your ear as if it were a microphone by which he had to talk loud enough
into for the people in the next state to hear him. You start cheering and
before you can hardly begin to get warmed up, some morbid kill-joy in front
of you turns around and gives you that old dagger look which is so concentrated that it penetrates your heart to make you feel as if you were the
reason the Japs blasted Pearl Harbor.
Minutes flying, the game moves on. Thrill upon thrill; excitement overshadowed by more excited excitement; disappointing losses by the Alma
Mater team; surprises, a sneak attack, a stop pass, a quick kick, a doublereverse, a fake kick, a plunge through center, a wide run around left end,
a long, long pass into the end zone; the giving and taking of both teams;
the bands playing stirring marches; cheerleaders knocking themselves out
over their devotion to their team; the crowd giving out their all in ways of
expressing spirit and love for that squad of fighting men down on the field.
Glory! What a day! You feel all pepped up on the inside as if it's a
hundred fourth of Julys breaking loose at one time. Can't you picture yourself keeping time with those fifteen rahs? Ah, yes, there's nothing like it!
Have a nice holiday people.

Freshmen Select Officers For Year;
Peggy Shomo To Serve As President
Peggy Shomo, of Staunton, Virginia, Hilda Lewis and Jeanette Toner
was recently elected president of the were elected by the freshmen to serve
Freshman class for the coming year. on the Honor Council. Freshmen deleThe class held its regular meeting gates to the Student Council will be
last night in Wilson auditorium to Carter Harrison and Earlene Norwood.
elect the remaining class officers and The class elected Norma Lee Hoke
and Be'ty Hayer to the Schoolma-am
Either class representatives.
Ann Seibert was elected vice-presi- staff and Henrietta.Lanier to the AA
dent; Nancy Butterworth, secretary; Council.
June Anderson, treasurer; Marianna The candidates for president were
Clark, reporter; and Georgia Hoskin- nominated by a special committee of
freshmen and junior advisors.
son, sergeant-at-arms. ,J.
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A A Girls Of The Week

Odds Triumph
In Class Game
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Do people have more fun than anybody? These people do because they
know the pleasure of taking part in
sports. For that reason they and every
member of the hockey squad are our
AA Girls of the week; they are good
sports.
This year more emphasis is being
placed on intra-mural sports. Class
teams and dormitory teams will be
Jane Hartman, co-captain and appointee for the South-Eastern Conference Reserve team, made a closing
speech in behalf of the four graduating
members of the team. Speaking for the
team as a whole, she thanked Miss
Marbut for the pleasure and work
shared together during the season and
for the success that was made possible
by her unstinted interest and time
spent with the girls.
Members of the team prepared and
served the banquet.

Hockey Team Holds
Banquet For Coach
Miss Helen Marbut, Madison's hockey coach, was honored at a banquet
given by thirty members of the hockey
squad in the tea room last Wednesday evening.
Margaret Kash, hockey sports leader
and co-captain of the team, awarded
hockey emblems to Gracie Lee Van
Dyck, Lou Goettling, Jane Grant, Dot
Dickinson, and Lynn Mitchell. Jeanette Pickrel, Marianna Howard, Margaret Kash, Evelyn Dickson and, Jane
Hartman will receive hockey emblems
with an additional gold star to represent two years of playing on Madison's
varsity hockey team.
As an expression of the team's gratitude, Kash presented Miss Marbut
with a gift. Miss Marbut's rhymed response to the presentation was of her
own original composition and was
greatly appreciated by her hostesses.

organized for basketball, swimming,
volleyball, and softball during the respective seasons of these sports. You
as a class member are invited to participate in intra-mural sports. Your
team needs you.
Remember that you needn't be a
star to play on a class team. Your
support is needed and you need the
valuable experience of competitive
sports.

MODERN DANCE GROUP
Ginny Watson, president of the
Modern Dance Group, announces tryouts to be held Thursday and Friday
afternoon at 4:30, December 6 & 7, in
Reed gymnasium. No previous dance
experience will be necessary for tryouts and every interested student is
invited to attend one of the two afternoons.
Sign on the poster in Harrison Hall
lobby for the most convenient afternoon.
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WEEK OF NOVEMBER 25TH
MONDAY,

TUESDAY,

WEDNESDAY

J. S. DENTON SONS
•

LUGGAGE
FITTED CASES

WARNER
BROS.

COSMETIC BAGS
•

STATE

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 25TH

WE APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

•

• »»; -<«
SUMWiCK

COURT SQUARE
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THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

SCOff
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HAYDEN'S

HI Ft IN

Dry Cleaning Works

TJi£ StHAtwit Itt* el

•

Suits, Plain Dresses and
Plain Coats
I CLEANED AND PRESSED [
Cash and Carry $ .75

•nuwiai L.

THURSDAY

THANKSGIVING DAY
CONTINUOUS SHOWS
FROM 1:30

165 NORTH MAIN STREET
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THE
FAMOUS RESTAURANT
•
THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES
THOSE WHO ARE FUSSY
ABOUT THEIR FOOD
Fm booklet "WARDROBE TRICKS". Writt My B«*. he, D*t E, 1375 B'wq.N. Y. 18

•
70 NORTH MAIN STREET

*
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Madison Even and Odd class hockey teams played in the chill of late
afternoon last Thursday on the hockey field. The Odds, sophomores and
seniors, triumphed by a scant margin
of 3-1.
Pickeral scored on a long run and
Hartman pushed in a second goal for
the Odds to end the first half 3-0.
Dickenson scored the Evens only
goal for the game. Mitchell scored the
last goal of the afternoon and the game
ended 3-1 in the Odds favor.
The line-up for the Odds were:
Lynn Mitchell, C, Marianna Howard,
g.; Jane Grant, 1. f.; Francis Furr, r.
f., Francis Garfinkle, l.h.; Evie Dickson, r.w.; Graoie Lee Van Dyck, c.h.;
Barbara Payplin, r.l.; Jane Hartman,
Li; Lou Goettling, r.h.; Jeannette
Pickrel, l.w.
The Even line-up consisted of: Anne
Schultz, c, Cora Mapp, g.; Jean Cameron, r.f.; Annalee Messick, l.f.; Henrietta Lanier, ch.h.; Jane MacMurran,
l.h.; Dot Dickenson, r.i.; Marion Bates,
l.i.; Betsy Johnson, l.w.; Bobbie Roberts, r.w.; and Jannie Modern, r.h.
Substitutes during the half were
Mary Ellen Nethers, Dolly Elliott, Jo
Hammond and Marie Parotta.
Miss Marbut officiated with Jo Hammond and Jane Hartman alternating
as referees.

AND

He's so fond
of her

/ m

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

maesst

SATURDAY ONLY

"Colorado Serenade"
IN CINECOLOR
WITH

Eddie Dean

